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Accompanying the Report of the Secretary of War

fii.du ,.l 1. 1 a message fro n

house (if nepresentutiv s, e to a resolution

of the Sift Dec. 1H13J explaini g the canecs of the

I'.ulure of our «inns on the Aovthem Frontier.

Correspondence between the Secretary at War
a?: J Major-Geit. on.

(Continued.)

J:.xlra*t of a letter from Major-Gen. Wilkinson to the

Secretary of liar, dated

Fort George, Sept. 16, I81S.
" I have escaped from mv palet, and with a giddy

held and trembling hand will endeavor to scrawl you

a tew lines, the fast I have written since my arrival

here.
" With respect to the advance squadrons, we are

Still without one word of authentic information, hut

we are entertained by daily rumors as v.-lid and extra-

vagant as they are inconsistent and contradictory.

I hope we ma. soon have an end of this state of un-

( i tajnty, which damp* our exertions and retards our

arms'.
" The removal of the main body of the troops

fr >m this position is an operation of great Aeltcaey,

»lld interest; and it was therefore your presence here

would have been more important than elsewhere.
" I am not authorised to abandon this useb-ss occu-

pancy, and therefore it must be maintained against

thfe Hinted British force in its vicinity ; to secure the

isnd, and nothing must he hazarded, will require a

SerioOs drain v:; n our best troops, which enfeebles

Our too feeble force for the main attack. The head

of the militia under gen. M'Clare has not yet shown
itself: When it does (if in any reasonable time) and we
have conferred, 1 sh II be better enabled to develope

the intricate path before me. But in the mean time,

s'js! sh, the season will, I fear, he lost.

" The Indians enter into our views with great zeal,

and I look~«";r a corps of at lea^ 500 men in eight

days; whether to reli ve De Ro'tenburgh of 5 or 500

of his effective men, before I turn my back on him,

will be determined by considerations of policy in re-

lation to our red allies and the militia, and the fate of

our squadrons. The enemy profess to-day a total ig-

norance of the occurrence of an action between the

squadrons.
" In the course of 16 days the enemy have lost 65

men by desertion, we barely 6. We count 4600 on

paper, and could show about 3400 combatants. The
enemy, from the best information we have, have about

3000 men on paper, of whom 1400 are sick. Should

I makeaswtep of them or not, at the hazard of our

main object ? Not unless that main object is jeopar-

dised by the fate ofour squadrons— it would require an

operation of 3 weeks; but my \iews art forward, and

I shall not abandon the prospect while a ray of hope

remains.
" I have received your letters to the 6th from Sack-

Ct's Harbor, and thank you for them. For your com-
fort, the men here are gaining health; and, with their

officers, breathe an ardent spirit for combat."

Extract of a letter from Maj Gen. Wilkinson to the

Secretary of H'ar, datt d
Fort George, ISth Sept. 1813.

Dear general—Accident detained the express last

evening, and gives me an opportunity to drop you an-

other line.

Not a word more of Chauncey—what has become
of him ! I pray you to decide, whether lam to move,

with or without any further knowledge of the squad-

ron.

From (he enclosed No 2, it would appear that the

enemy expect tranquil winter quarters ::i this neigh-

borhood, for the number of barrai '•.
. proposed to b<

built will not receive more than 1400 or 16u0 men,
including guards, ordinary and (inordinary, s$o*

them is you can; but shall 1 have the etti nn with-

in 4 miles of this place, m.dci: g a wide investiture o!

it from Que nsion to Pour Mile Cre.k? or bhall 1

break htm up ? with our prcspecu the decision is

embarrassing; change them, to the abandonment of

the chef (h>ign, ».'"! our co'irse is direct, viz : to

osseasion at Burlington Bay, and cat up or cup

cure the whole division in this quarter, which may be

•stimated at "000 regular troops. 1 pray you to d< li-

berate on these points, and give me your advice with-

out delaj

.

1 have dispatched an express to for g n.

M'Clure, of whom I h :ve heard nothing since my last

;

but to supply the defect of his silence, the enclosed

copy of a communication from a committee, of which

!'.I5. Porter is chief, will fully suffice. I have re-

sponded in the most courteous terms, making refer*

ences to you for your detetmination on the moment-
ous occasion, as you will perceive from my answer.

Now let me intrt-at you to weigh these propositions,

to take into consideration the posible failure of the

militia and the substitution in such case of these vol-

unteers; for in the present crisis, we should, if pos-

>1 , render " assurance doubly sure." The letter of

David Rodman (a stranger) is also transmitted for con-

sideration : let me hive y . ur answer, and tell me how
to act as speedily r.s possible, I beseech. The boats

from Oswego have not yet arrived.

I am feeble to chi'dhood, but shall look at the

troops in battalion on Tuesday. Trulv yours,

J AS. WILKINSON.
lion, John Armstrong, sccretur>, of war.

Fort George, Sept. 18, 1813.

Sir—I am ordered by gen. Wilkinson to forward

the enclosed .papers. One a letter from a commitee

of three, of which P B. Porter is the fir.it; and the

other a letter from Daniel Hodman, the origan of an as-

sociation of residents in and near Cananilaigua. I

have the honor to be, your most obedient servant,

II. LKK, jr. mayor of

infantry, and aid-de-camp to maj.

gen. Wilkinson.

Gen Armstrong, secretary of war.

Black Hock, Sept. 17, 1813.

Sir—In consequence of encouragements from gen.

Boyd, that a general and decisive movement was

about to be made by the army, and that an addition-

al force was desirable, we repaired to Fort George
1

about 5 weeks ago with 500 men, consisting of volun-

teers militia, and Indians. Most of us remained

there' for 12 or 14 days, but our hopes not being reafr

ised, the men continually dispersed and went home,

not, however, without expectations, again encouraged

by gens. Boyd and Willisma, that we should be short-

ly called on again to aid in operations, which the peo-

ple in this part of the country, so long harassed hy

the calamities of war, feel so strong an interest in for-

warding, Under similar expectations, many of our

friends in the interior have intimated to us their resd ; -

ness to join svitb respectable reinforcements on the

shortest notice, and we are informed that one compa-

ny, about 70 strong, is actually on its march, and will

arrive here to-day or to-morrow.

We are at this moment much at a loss bow to act,

and our difficulty is increased by the various minors

mid conjectures circulated by the different officers

dail arriving from headquarters, some of whom re-

present that no offensive operations are to be under-

taken on this frontier, but that the regular army is im-

mediately to be marched, either to the east 10 attack

Kingston, or to the west to join gen. Harrison. Oth-

ers slate that an attack is to be made on the British

forces in the vicinity of this plac .

Under these circumstances, wc are induced to in-

quire of you whether such a force as we have it in our
power to raise is desired by you to effectuate your
plans, and if so, in what numbers, and at what time ?

If \our object be tosaliv out tl| on the em my at Fort

George, we could bring you a respectable force. But,

on the contrary, if you meditate an attack at some
other point, and the withdrawal of the regular troops
from Fort George, and placimf this frontier on the de-

fensive only, hy means oi militia, we would observe,

that our prepared force is of such a character as

could not be engaged in this service.

Upon the supposition that you intend to withdraw

the regular troops from this frontier, v. e beg leave to

lUbraitp i

|| ion for your consideration.
We believe we are not incorrect in saying, that it

would k quire n. <i 1^ or quite as great a force to def< nd
.his line of froi lii r against a given force of the ene-
m;, , as it would to altack and subd ie that enemy.
Sir ('.< orge Prev< I has ordered the militia of the up-
per province to I called out en masse. They are to

assemble on Sundav next. And if, after your depar-
ture, the .eneniy opposite here should take it in his

head to retain all his regular force, ..nd play off his

skill against the inexperience of our militia, we might
have occasion to fear a repetition oi former scenes in

the present war.
Our proposition (in case of your leaving this place)

is, that v e be permitted to raise between this and
the first of Octpl i r, a volunteer force of from 1000
to 1200 men, ei< ttisive of Indians. That we add to it

as many of the militia stationed on the lines as may
be willing to joi i r.s. That we be furnished with a
small train (say 4 pieces) of field artillery, with expe-
pei ienced officer?, and men to fight them ; and that
with this force we be authorised to invade the ene-
my's country.

Should you thi'k proper to confer such an authori-
ty on us, and direct that the volunteers shall be, fur-
nished with aims, ammunition, provision, &c. and re-

ceive pay while in actual service, we pledge our lives,

that before the close of the season we will occupy
the whole cf the valuable and populous peninsula op-
posite this river, and either capture, destroy, or dis-

perse all the enemy 's force in this quarter.
Yon may perhaps make it convenient to send an an-

swer by the beare , capt. Hall. We are, sir. most re-

spectfully, S.c. PETER B. POKTER,
CYREN1US CHAl'lN,
JOSEPH M'CLURE.

General Wilkin on.

Cc.rtr.r.duigua, Sept. 14, 18)3.

Sir—A large number of the patriotic citizens of
this and the adjacent towns, anxious to do their du-
ty in a crisis so interesting to the nation in general,

and to this part ol the country in particular, have as-

sociated themselves to volunteer their services to the
United Stales for the residue of the campaign utitust.

In order to effectuate their intentions, however, it

will bv* necessary that their movements should re-

ceive y.ur approbation and sanction, and that they
should bt' assured of, that the corps, whether a com-
pany, battalion, or (as is possible) a regiment, should
be received, organised and countenanced by your or-

der and authority. The lateness of the season and the
anxiety of the Miejtfbers induce us to request an ear-

ly and authoritative reply, that the association may be
equipped according to law, and be useful to their

country this season. It may not be hardly decorous
for us to say it, but we must observe that the subscri-

bers willprove to be obedient and brave soldiers. In

their behalf; I am, &.c. DANIEL RODMAN.
Maj gen Wilkinson, or officer

commanding Fort George.

Fort George. Sept. 18, 18H5.

Gentlemen—Your letter of yesterday which r< ached
me last evening gives you a claim to n.y acknowledg-

ments! and to those of your country. But as I an. al-

together unauthorised by law or instruct! n to sana-

tion your plan tor the levy of a bod) oi volunteers,

and as your anticipations, propositions and sfkggt stisns

embrace a range and a character upon which I have

neither right nor authority to del berate, 1 have con-

sidered it my duty to transmit a copy of your letter

to the secretary of war, now at S-.cket's Harbor, by
express, for his deliberation and decision.

I hope he may find it convenient and propprtomeet
your views, and have only To add, thai you Bhall be
advised oi his answer uithoul a moment's delay, af-

ter it may reach mv hands. With high considera-

tion and respect, 1 have the honor to be, gpi tlen en.

your most obedient servant, JAs W1LK1NS4JN.
To P, B Porter, Maj C Ofupill,

aad Joseph M'Clure.
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Sachet's Harbor, Sept. 18, 1813
Dear general—Our information from the othsr side of

the lake amounts to this : Prevost goes to Montreal.

Tiie whole regular force in Kingston consists ot 10

companies of DeWatteville's regt ; that at Prescottof 2

companies of the same corps, and about 40 artillerists.

De Watteville's regiment was made up in Spain, is

composed of Poles, Germans, Spaniards and Portu-

guese, and completely disaffected. What a precious

moment, my friend, is this.

The commodore was brought back to us yesterday

by adverse winds. He goes this morning—let not

the great objects of the campaign be hazarded by run-

ning after Yeo ; these accomplished, his race is run.

Kingston, or the point below, seized, all above pe-

rishes, because the tree is then gcrdled.

In speaking of your artillery you do not include the

guns taken at Fori George, and which will be neces-

sary for its defence. A small garrison will be suffi-

cient against assault, siege we need not dread It is

already too late to live in trenches. Porter (of the ar-

tillery) would do well to command the place. Tell

Lira from me he is a brigadier by brevet.

The means of transportation are now with you, has-

ten your march, and may God bless j/ou in till your en-

prises. Yours, &c. JOHN ARMSTRONG.;
Extracts of a letter from Jlfaj. Gen. Wilkinson to the

Secretary of War, dated Sept. 20, 181 3.

I am well again, and that's a good thing, for I have

been, during my sickness, some". h&tof a smell-fungus.

Now indeed, would be a, fine limr to slip into the

St. Lawrence, if Ghauncey could keep sir James
blockaded above Kingston, and command the river

below at the same time, and our preparations were

completely matured, but it is an herculean task to ex-

tract order from chaos. No time has or shall be lost on

my part, but we cannot, when prepared at all points,

control the winds— It was last night only the trans-

ports from Oswego arrived ; and i£I ah") not hardly op-

posed by weather, 1 hope [shall have 1000 men afloat

by the 26th, and complete my embarkation o the 30t-h,

after which, until we reach Gcenadiei -Island, 1 must
look to our squadron and the heavens for safety.

Ghauncey tells me he is liable to be blown oft' from

his staton, and in such case sir J iraes may slip out

by him, but promises to follow him It is material

to prevent the enemy from following and cutting our

rear, thai some competent force should take post on

the St. Lawrence below Kingston, and 1 pray you to

make this arrangement with Ghauncey. Before I left

Sacket's Harbor, I ordered adozdi Slip-keeled boats.,

to carry 50 men each, and to row 30 oars, to beat tri-

ed with a light cannon in their bow.
This armament is to sweep the St. Lawrence of the

enemy's gunboats, and to take post in advance when
and whenever it may be advisable. I beg yori, if ne-

cessary on your part, to give eft': ct to this order.

We have just received advice confirmatory of a

naval combat an lake Erie, in which it is said Perry

has taken the whole Bri ish squadron on the 10th

inst. and brought the vessels into " Putney harbor at

the islands"— his own vessel, the Lawrence, barely

capable of being floated. The action lusted six hours.

This will cancel yo'iv news from our commodore.
The enclosed letter From gen. M'Glure breathes a

good spirit, but he will not be up for several day s.

In the mean time 1 shall prepare his orders, to be rea-

dy to give him the command.
A body of horse, a small one, at that point where

the fate of the island is to be decided by combat, (lor

believe not that we shall get possession of Montr al

without a battle) w.il be invaluable. Burn has been

ordered hence some time before my arriv 1, to recruit

bis cavalry and prepare them for action, and I shall

order him by express to-mprrov to incline by indirect

dJatory marches to ards Hamilton, there to look fur

further orders, somewhere about Antwerp or that

quarter. Prom Denmark or Champion he is to ad-

vise the commanding officer at Sacket's Harbor of

his movements.
l)e ltottenbu gh is under the full belief that I mean

to attack him, and 1 shall keep up the delusion .is

long as possible.

The snail'.-, pace of the reinforcements approaching

this division, and pardon rne, their direction and route,

occasion m<- surprise. Ot what a\ail v. til be the de-

tachments under cols Rando!| !i and Coles,* which

are, 1 learn from Washington, on tfii ir march to this

plac , where they raniiot, or will not arrive before the

15'.h proximo. If these detachments had been order-

ed on Iv. nil the available w .ter c mrnunicati ins from

"These corps arrived in lime.

Annapolis to Albany, they could have reached Sack-
et's Harbor in season, and a column of 800 men would
have been found an important desideratum in our im-
pending operations. Where also are the 1000 men re-

ported to me by col. IJuune as being ready for march
before I reached Philadelphia? I must hope near
Sacket's Harbor. 1 put these questions to you that 1

may apprise you of facts, ih;-.: you, with whom it rests,

may apply the remedv, for 1 find we possess little

military subordination or respect, and that a chief of
an army is obeyed more from courtesy than principle

or professional obligations.

I send this by the private<r Fox, to com, Ghauncey,
with a request chat he accelerate its progress to you
This place neither stops a gap, extends to our posses-
sions, nor covers or protects a country ; it is goodfor
nought, but to command the ground it occupies, and
therefore I shall dismantle and abandon it.

Extract of a letter from the secretary at war to rn'ijor-

gen. Wilkinson, datea
Socket's Harbor, Sept. 22, 1313.

Dear general—Your letters of the 10th, 17th, and
18th inst. have been this moment received. I hasten
to answer them. The main object must be prosecu-
ted ; Chauncey is not broken down; he can and will

command the lake, and while he does so, our posi-

tion at fort George may be maintai ed. If the ene-
my's sick list amounts to 1400 but of SGG0, the ene-

my can undertake nothing n ,Ui effect. In this view
of the subject, close with l\ B Porter's proposition,

made in the following words, viz. "Our proposition

(in c;se of your leaving this place) is, that we be per-

miiied to raise between this and the 1st of October, a

volunteer force of 1000 or 1200 men, exclusive of In-

d ans; that we add to it as many of the militia sta-

tioned on the h.es as may be willing to join us ; that

we be furnished t itli a small train (say four pi c s

of field artillery with experienced officers and men to

tight them) and that with this force we be authorised
to invade the enemy's country."

Hodman'* corps may join I'orter. Any volunteers
you may have with the army, whose limes are near
expiring, and who are desirous of continuing in the

service, may do so also. We will cover he whole by

a requisition upon governor Tompkins for additional

militia.

The enemy's fleet have left the Chesapeake, I be-

lieve for Halifax, whence the land troops ire to be

y.ent into Canada—another motive for quick move-
ments.

My last letters by Ghauncey of the 18th o 19th

gave you all we yet know. Provost has left Kingston,

it is baid for Quebec ; more probably Montreal
Yours, &c. JOHN ARMSTRONG*.
Niagara, Sept. 17, 1813, 6 o'clock Jl. M

Dear sir—1 received at 8 o'clock last evening umr
hit resting lelle of the 22d, and shall employ its au-

thorisations to the best possible effect.

Fifteen hundred men were embarked with orders

to sail the day before j esterday, but a strong easterly

wind has made it impossibl to move
The whole force- sa\ 3000 combatants, after de-

ducting the garrisons of Fort George and Niagar:.,

were ready for embarkation yesterday, and as the

weather is serene at this moment, 1 hope the w hole

m..y be able to move at dusk this day. 1 ^a) at di.sk,

because I am desirous to keep my neighbors under a

delusion as long as possible ;h. ) are perplexed as

to my intentions, and will not be able to penetrate

them before i hey have discovered the course of my
flotilla.

1 have authentic information from York the evening

of the 24th inst. Tiie brigade of militia m the >ic ni-

ty wen required to assemble the 25 h, and 600 men
of the 41st and 49th, regimen's, s cord battalion,

ere daily expected th re on theii route to this neigh-

borhood : this is good— imd still better, three spa-

cious block-houses are ordered by si: Gtv i-ge to be

erected al York.

But, sir, ere is one drawback— the tant Iiztngsir

lames Yeo was it) shoti wi h his ;! a on the evening

ot the 25th, (Friday) about 28 miles e.,st t York
Wliere he is now, >• kno itot, lor he I <<s not -nee
1). en heard of, n< l3S.i'tncp< is just sending out toe

Lady of the Lakft aiid the Neptane to recommit-
York .and the coast tfi thtM ryi rtrr Wlut may be

the views of tit. knigh ? I gasconade, to retard

nv, movement , or to enable 1). Rottenberg to follow

me, I am unable t divjuu, bin » II ,.oi b. longer de-

layed, and tl lo e sh II b. ."0 miles to the eastward
befi o-nn •

- n
, should the weather k.

mil. It sir James can be discovered, Cb.auv.eey will

seek him, otherwise he will sail with me to cover my
left flank.

As we have not a moment to lose, I shall proceed
directly to Grenadier* Island, writing you and sending
oraers to the commanding officer by a dispatch boat,

en passant.

After ail we are so straitened for transport, that we
shall not find room for more than 15 days' provisions
— indeed we have little more to spare from this posi-

tion, and ther fore our sole dependance must be on
the magazines at Sacket's Harbor, of which the con-
tractor should be personally advised. Heaven pro-

tect you. Truly yours, J AMES WILKINSON.
Hon. John Armstrong, secretary of v ar.

Fort George, October 2, 1813.

Dear s'n— Since my last of the 17th inst. 1 have
had diffii ulties, perplexities, and anxieties, sufficient

to discompose a saint,

Commodoiv Chauncey having ascertained that the
British squadron was on the opposiU coast, agreeably
to the information I had given him, left port on the
evening of the 27' h to look for it ; on the morning of
the 28th we discovered our sqtu-dron off this place
about mid-channel, and standing for the York shore;
about 12 o'clock, though very distant, we discovert d
that it was warmly engaged, the enemy lo leeward and
scarcely discernible ; \ie could, with our glasses,

distinguish ti e Pike firing both her batteries, and fre-

quently enveloped in smoke The enemy were forced
towards the head of the lake, and abou 1 3 o'clock we
lost sight of our sternmost vessel, ihe action still con-
tinuing. From that period until yesterday morning,!
was kent in suspense as to the issm of the action, the
wind blowing a gale, from the southeast, and produ-
cing such a s el! as made it impossible for our pri-

vateers to kerp the lake, and of course my flotilla

was confined to port with troops either on board or
encimped on the beach. The evening before the 1. st

our whole fleet (alone) were discovered beating down
the L-ke; in the course of the night they came to off*

Four Mile Greek, and yesie:da> tre rning the commo-
dore presented himself. O ,r observations on the no-

tion were in the main correct, except thai the b tile

was fought by the Pike alone (o next to it) • ho
having carried away sir James' mizz n and main lop
masts, his squadron bore up to protect him, -o-d

Ghauncey was engaged with the whole. L! lucky
fellow, he could have taken a schoo: tr :• d a I •,

but his eyes being fixed on the commodore, i.c » ot d
not look at smaller gsme. Finally, sir .'« es, as usu-

al, ran away; was chased to the head of the lake,

came to anchor close in shore ; and the gale and tre-

mendous sea threatening, in case of a continued ac-

tion, to put both squadrons on shore, sir James ith

the British force ass mbled there, and Ghiunce- into

the hands of the enemy, he clawed eft and c.me
down to confer with me ; he has my opinions in wri-

ting, ami I expect his answer this morn'm .

Fatly yesterday, before I had heard font the com-
modore, the wind, for the first, becoming f voxable.

I dispatched all my batteaux, and as soon as I had as-

certained sir James Yeo's situation, our sail-boats fol-

lowed : but alas, before one o'clock, the wind again

came round to the southeast, and several of our
schooneis returned, though a majority of them, and
the whole ofthe batt> aux, proc> eded,and I hope reach-

ed Eighteen Mile Geek,
I have beer, detained by the arrival of about 350

Indians, to whom I was obliged to give an audience

and a t. ; ik, and I lodged in this pKce losee wl ther

the enemy might look at it, and what would b the

conduct of the garrison of 690 militia and 800 regu-

lar troops under the command of col. Scott. We
havp just had an alarm, and being myself among the

first on parade, 1 have witnessed a seen: by which I

shall profit Scott, before 1 leave him, which will be

in a couple of hours, as, thank Aln.iirltv God. the

» ind ag tin breezes, though it has rained all niglu and
still continues to rain Oh, if it may please God to

fnvor us with this breeze, we shall soon be near you,

b.it it is in his power, bv adveise wind , to d lay,

and by tempests. to destroy us. I move with abjout

3500 men. Farewell, and God pies : v. von

JAMES Y> H .KIN SON.
The hop. John Armstrong.

Extract from the journal of the secretary of war.

"4th October, 1813—Gen. Wilkinson arrived at

Suckel's Harbor on this day fiom Fort George. He
immediately visited the secretary at war, in com [any

* 1 hdd determined on h s point of rendezvous be-

iore I heard from gen, Brown.
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with generals Lewis anil Brown, and in the presence

of thest officers remonstrated freely and warmly

against making an attack oa Kingston—urging the

propriety ot passing that post, and of going directly

to Montreal.
"The secretary at war differed from general Wil-

kinson in opinion, but thought his objections worthy

of consideration, and proposed a meeting on the day-

following for that purpose.

"The meeting took place accordingly, when gen.
j

Wilkinson presented the pap r mark d No. 1. That

marked No. 2, v as presented by the secret iry, and

the opinion with which it closes was adopted as that

which should regulate the movements of the army."

No. I.

Reasons for attacking Kingston anterior to a de-

scent upon Montreal.

1st. We shall capture a garrison of 800 or 1000,

and demolish a strong hold of the enemy.

2d. We shall destroy his naval depot and maga-

zines of very species.

3d. We shall by this operation diminish his force,

destroy his resources, and place the division at the

head of the lake, under De Uotlenberg, in great diffi-

culty and distress : and
4th We shall destroy every naval resource, and

of consequence prevent the building, equipping, and

even repairing a single vessel.

Against (his attack it may be. urged i

1st. That the reduction of the place may cost

more time than we calculate on.

2d. It may incumb r us with wounded and sick,

and
3d. It is possible the British squadron may as

heretofore elude com. Chauncey, and find us before

Kingston, or overtake us r»n the St. Lawrence.

In the first place, fr m lh lateness of the season,

the l"S3 of a few days mayexpqse us to the autumnal

rains, and object ofthe campaign.

In ttie secon I pla -

, ourown force will be diminished

and our movem nts retarded and
I> thethti I iace, the chief object of the campaign,

the capture of Montreal, a ill be utterly d featrd, and

our i>hole army subjected t > great difficulties, loss s

and perils. Submitted otbe honorable i re secretary

at war. JAMES WTLK1NSUN.

No. II.

1st Tli" Nia-rara division will probably arrive

here in a d ij or two.

2d The weather is yet good, and the Ukei.navjga-

ble b\ S' -as and bonts.

3d. The enemy's main force is in the neighbor-

hood of Fort George, and his fleet at the head of the

tak

4i '. The garrison of Kingston does not exceed

800 or l'.iOO men.
5th. It -vtr effect a landing at M'Phc son's farm,

on the eastern side ot Kingston, a pom may he seized

which will comm rid the town, the forts, »n'd the

ha bor ; au.t within seven hours after the landing is

effected, a sufficient battery may be erected and in

operation.

6:h. Vine and twelve pounders will be suffic ent

for burning block houses, <fcc. and may be dragged

by the in n.

T h The time necessary to reduce the place will

not exceed s single lay, and if course will not .iateri-

allv interfere, on thai account, wi h ourohjecc below.

8ili. Tiie loss we ritaj sustain can only be conjec-

tured". Jtl (ring from that at Fort Ceorge, where the

er.e i y were nv re ntnn rous, it will be inconsiderable,

9th The advantages of taking Kingston are two :

you sever the e lemy's lineoi communication, and you

espel him from his onlj secure !i.-.rhor.

The premises assumed under the 1st, 2d, 3d. 4ih,

aad.vh ii-aiU, may change, md our conclusions with

them. The onl safe decision therefore i >, that ifth<>

British fl t mall not escape commodore Chauncey,

ret nto Kingston harbor; it the garrison ..' that

place ht not largely reinforce.! ; and if the weath. r

llosv us to mxv _jte the lake securely,

r. Hon .' ill b iur first uhj Ct, the:- • is.-, we shall

g tifontreal IOH" ARMSTRONG.
Sachet's Harbor; 5th Oct. 18' 3.

C Document* to he Continued-

J

r rtsmouth) Feb. 4.

Sailed,, the BulWfcrk 74. with convoy for

B uutia; the Sa urn, see, Hydra, 38, and

Buffalo 12, for the Aujcricttn station.

PROM CANADA.
The parliament of Lower Canada has been dissolved,

and a new one ordered to be immediately chosen.

Tin-following paragraphs are extracted from governor

I'ri vost's speech >n the occasion :

"It would have afforded me sincere gratulation to

have witnessed that unanimity and dispatch among

yourselves, and that liberal confidence in me, which

the emergencies of the times, the situation of the

province, and assurances containrd in your address-

es, g.'ve me a right to expect from you, and I have

seen with regret that my disappointment in this ex-

pectation has been attended with serious inconve-

niencies to the public service.

" I cannot but lament that the course of proceeding

adopted by you, has occasioned the loss of a product-

ive revenue bill, and of the liberal appropriations you

had made for the defence of the province, and for

ameliorating the situation of the militia; and I regret

that in sacrificing these desirable objects, you should

have been swayed by any considerations which seem-

ed to you of higher importance than the immediate

security of the country or the comfort of those enga-

ged in its protection.

"The pacific rumo's which have prevailed since I

last addressed you, not affording any certain ground

that peace is at hand, our vigorous and united exer-

tions will still be required to maintain the decided as-

cendency with which Providence has been pleas-

ed to bless our efforts in the present contest."

[In the speech of the Indian chiefs to governor Pre-

vost, at the late council at Quebec, they laid .-]

••Father, listen— You have told us by tne i uk of

yqur warriors, once father, twice father, that e

Were to fight on the flanks and in rear of you- war-

riors; but we have always gone in front, father : and

it is in this way w h:vc lost so many of our young

warriors, our women and children.

" Father, listen-"-Your red children want back their

old boundary lines, that they may have the lands

which belong to them
i
and this, father, when die wSr

began, you promised to get for ihem.
" Father, listen—your red children have sufF-red

a p-eat deA, they are pitiful They want your as-

sistant, father, they want arms for their warriors,

and clothes for their women and children. \nu do

not S" >«• t5*e nun. hers of your red children, father.

Tii. re ar« many, wiic have never yet received any

aims or clothing. It is necessary, si present, >. J..:" :

to send mure than you formerly did.
" Father, listen— At the beginning of the war you

promis.-d us, when the Americans would ,>ut thi ir

hand forward you woul I iw yours b..ck. N w,

father, we request When the Americans put the.tr hand

out, (as we h-ar they mean to do) K ock it a\v.:y,

father: and the second thne when they put out their

hand, di aw your sword— if not, father, the Americans
will laugh at us, and say our great fatheV, who lives

beyond the great lake, is a coward, father.

" Father, lisien-r-The A-merieans are taking our

lands from us ever. day. They have no hearts, lath-

er. They have no pity ior us. They want to drive

us beyond the setting sun But, father, we hope, al-

though we are few, und are here as it were upon a lit-

tle island, our great and might) father, who lives

beyond the great lake, will not forsake us in our dis-

tress, but iv ill continue to rememoer las faithful red

children."

Extract from thegove"nor's a?iswer.

My children— I thank the Great Spirit that I see

you in my own dwell ng, and converse v.th yo". I c

to face: Listen to my words, they a' e the words of

tiutli—you have already heard this from my chiefs,

and I now repeat the. we have taken each other

by the hand .r,d fought together—our interests are

the same—we musi still continue to fight together

—

for 16 king our great lather c insiders you as his chil-

dren, and will not forget you or your intere :s at a

peace. But to preserve what we hold and recover

from the enemy what belongs to us— ...' mu*t make
gre*\ exertions, and 1 r ly on

J
our undaunted courage,

with the assistance ol my chiefs and warriors, to

drive the big knives from all our lands the ensuing

summer.
My children—Our great father will give us more

Warriors from the other suit of the gre-ai water, who
will join a i'h you in attacki g tiie enemy, and will

op n the great r^ad to your country, by which you
used to receive your supplies, and which-thi

having stopped, has ci used tin distress md scarcity

of goods you complain of—for 1 have never been in

want ol" goods lor you, but could not Bend them.

Tell your brother warriors, whom ' m^y *** see «

these arc my words, and that although they aru to de-

stroy their enemies in battle, they must spare and

show mercy to women, children, and all pris ners.

My children— I have but one thing more to recom-

mend to you, which you will not forget, You know-

that the only success the enemy gained over us last

season, was owing to the want of provisions— then:

was much waste at Amherstburgh— the consequence

was, that you and my warriors were forced to retreat.

In future, you must be careful of provisions, and
use of them only what may be necessary ; for in war

they are the same as powder and ball. We cannot

destroy our enemies without them.

From the JYew- London Gat'tte, April 13.

DISASTER OK PKTTIPAUG.
It is with grief and mortification, we perform the

task of announcing to our readers, that on Friday

morning last, four of the enemy's launches, command-
ed by capt. Coote of the brig Borer, with 300 men,
proceeded up Connecticut river to Pettipaug Point

destroyed upwards of 20 sail of vessels, without Sue-

taming, probably, the loss of a single man.
We have ascertained on the unfortunate spot, the

folio vine facts. The boats first landed at tlv fort at

8 j brook, where they found neitheir men nor cannon ;

O'.rn thence they proceeded directly to Pettipaug

Poiilt, landed at 4 o'clock in the morning, and Were
paraded in the principal street before the least alarm
was given. The inhabitants were, it may well be
supposi d, in great consternation ; but capt Coote in-

formed them that he was in sufficient force to effect

the object of the expedition, which was to l»:rr. .he
vssels, and iha> if Ins party we** not fired'updn,
no hi i in should fall upon i*' persons of the inhabit-

ants, or the property unconnected with the ves-

sels, and a muUi' -.', understanding of that purp ri was
aeieed'",. The enemy immediately after comiiien-

c*"d the act of burning the vessels. Such as ex-

posed the buildings on the wharves they hauUd
into the stream. A party of fourteen men in ti^i

mean time were sent a quarter of a mile above the

point, who put fire to several vessels which were on
the stocks. At 10 o'clock they left the shore entirely,

and '.ook possession of a brig and a Bchouil . .

were built tor privateers; these they attempted to

heat down the river, hut the brig getting onshore,
ihe' 'uirnt her, and the schooner was SO

be unmanageable." They continued in her and die

loats tlotigside. until about dusk, when lieut. Bray,

with a field piece from KUingworth, commenced
firing on them. A.'t r the second shot tiny left the

scliooner and took shelter under a smill ialand oppo-

site the point ; and at naif past 8 o'clock, it being

vet'i/ dark, n.ade 'heir escape from the river.

["heir conduct towards the inhabitants was
unexceptionable, excepting that some clonics

and plate were taken by a person supposed to

be <<:i American, who it was conjectured act-

ed as a pilot and a guide; and had frequently

been there with fi"i for sale. This wr
without orders, destroyed a large new cable

by cutting it witfl an .ixe.

Notwithstanding the enemy were on shore

a* 4 o'clock in the morning, it was half

12 P M. before the express arrived here with

the information, although a report of the fact

was brought by the stage at 1 1. Every
ertion was immediately made to send a I

sufficient for the object; a tody of marines
i , the squadron, a company of i: :

from Port Trumbull, and a p*rt of caj

militia company of artillery., witlta

field pi-ce, and a considerabl ^r ot

volunteers, were soon in motioo. A pari of
the marines and volunteers in carriages, and
capt. Frer.ch with his detachment and .

I

piece, arrived at the river at 4 o'clock, at

vhich time a respectable body of i.r

t'uUry a..d artillery, occupied ihc banks on
both sides, in the momentary expects

icmy would attempt to descend. I;

however, soon perceived, that it was not their

intention to attempt going out before dark:
and that the c;..'y chance oS taking or destroy
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ing them, was by n joint attack by land and out as captain of the fleet. A navy commis-
water. Timely measures for this purpose sioncr, to be stationed on the lakes, is also to

were prevented by the want of water craft, a
j

accompany the expedition. ,

misfortune which could not be remedied in the
J

All the line of battle ships, fitting for Ame-
very short period required. A strong freshet, rica, are ordered to take out great quantities

an ebb tidefand thick mist, enabled the enemy
|

of ordnance, Congrevc rockets, Sec. The A-
to escape flown the river unheard, and unseen, I bundance, storeship, lakes stores for the lakes.

except by a very few, who commenced a fire The 16th foot, and 7th bat. of the 60th re-

which was followed at random by many, who giment, are under orders for America.

discerned no object to direct their aim.

The tro;>ps from the garrison, and marines

on foot, did not arrive until after nightfall.

Thus ended an expedition achieved with

the smallest loss to the enemy, and greatest

in magnitude of damage, that has occurred on

the seaboard since the commencement of the

wa r.

Seven hogsheads of rum were stove in a

store, the property of Wfllium C. Hall, The
toss sustained is estimated at various sums, it

may amount to 100,000 dollars, or upwards.

The village of PettipaCg Point forms a part

of the town of Saybrook, and contains about

50 dwelling houses. It is situated on the

west side of Connecticut river, 6 miles from

the light-bouse, and 19 from New-London.
The Statira was off the mouth of Connecti-

cut river, during Friday, and the Borer all day

c:: Saturday.

One hundred and fifty shipwrights and 8

smiths have volunteered to go to Canada, to

construct vessels. They are to have 10s. per

day, and Is. for extra hours.
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From the Platisb'fgh Republican, April 2.

We have been favored with the following

order, by an officer from the frontier yesterday

morning.

11. Q. Odleiovm, Lower Canada, March 31, 1814.

GENERAL ORDER.
The affair of yesterday is honorable to the

troops, and gives them a title to the thanks of

the general and their -country. The constan-

cy and courage exhibited under a tedious and

ng fire of the enemy, was exemplary, and

would have done credit to the oldest troops in

the world. Where every officer and every

man evinces the same firmness and intrepidi-

ty, the general feels, that it would be invidi-

ous to particularise. The advance under col.

Clark and map Forsyth, the corps under brig.

rals Smith and Bissell, beat the enemy at

every point of attack, and repulsed severaldcs-

perate charges on our artillery. And the se-

lect corps under brig. gen. Macomb, who were

panting for the combat, if there had been occa-

sion for their services, would have displayed

equal valor. Every man and officer, every

member of the general staff, manifested the

utmost promptitude and decision. The con-

duct of capt. M'Fherson and his seconds, lieu-

tenants Larribce and Sheldon, who command-
ed the battery, was so conspicuously gallant,

that the army will excuse the general for de-

signating them. The first kept his post until

brought to the ground by a second shot. The
second until grievously wounded, and the third

behaved with the utmost intrepidity, and main-

tained his ground until ordered to bring off

the pieces.

Let the meritorious dead be collected and

buried with the honors of war in the same

grave. Let the wounded be cherished with

the utmost tenderness, and removed to the

hospitals in the rear. And let the troops be

immediately completed to 60 rounds of am-

munition, and held perfectly ready to meet

the enemy, should he venture to advance.

SUMMARY.
Armistice. The public has been amused

this week past with a rumor that an armistice

is negeciating between our government and
sir George Prevost, governor of Lower Cana-
da, the terms of Which, it is said, the president

has acceded to, provided, that it shall extend
to operations by sea as well as by land. No-
thing official on the subject has as yet trans-

pired—but we are inclined to believe that the

enemy will not, at present, accede to the with-

drawal of his force from our coast.

Accounts have been received in Portsmouth,
N. H. direct from Halifax, of an- expedition

fitting at that place, consisting of three 74's

and a number of frigates, for the purpose of

destroying the 74 building at Portsmouth. The
inhabitants are making every preparation for

defence ; and from the narrowness of the

channel, it can be easily defe nded against a

large force.

Battle at La Cole. We have not received

an <)•?.';::'.: statement of this affair yet—but a

gentleman arrived in Boston from Burlington,

informs that the American official return stales

our loss to be 13 killed, 123 wounded, and 30

missing; lieut.Larrabee has died of his wound.

He also informs that he read the British of-

ficial account of the affair, which stated that

they had ,11 killed and 47 wounded, 2 of the

latter since dead—no English officer hurt.

Lieut. Parker, of the U. S. infantry, who was
wounded by a random-shot before the action,

is dead. *

From Sachet's Harbor, our advices are down
to the 7th instant, at which time the lake was
not navigable by reason of the ice. Two of

the new vessels had been launched. A re-

ward of 500 dollars was offered by commodore
Chauncey, and col. Hindman, commander of

the troops, for the apprehension and convic-

tion of every spy of the enemy found lurking in

and about the harbor. The owners of houses

contiguous to the defences of the harbor, are

under orders to destroy them upon the first

appearance of the enemy with intention to at-

tack—to be remunerated by government.

From Lake Champ.lain, we learn that the

whole of our squadron fortius campaign were

alloat on the 9th instant, on which day a brig

of war of 20 guns and a number of galleys

were launched at Vcrgennes, Vt. Batteries

were erecting to protect the shipping, in con-

sequence of the enemy's flotilla being ready

for service, and an attack being apprehended

before our vessels could be rigge.d. The go-

vernor of Vermont has ordered out a brigade

Lord Cochrane,

rniral appointed to th

London, Feb. 7

who is nephew to the ad- of militia, to march immediately to Vcrgennes

tie American station, goes , General Wilkinson and gen. Smith, with tht

rifle corps, are at Champlain,' gen. Macomb
at Burlington, and gen. Bissell at Plattsburgh,
with their commands, all in perfect readiness
to meet any movement of the enemy towards
our fleet.

Maiden, it is stated, in a letter from Detroit,
was to be evacuated by our troops on the 21st
ultimo.

At Detroit, the utmost activity prevails in

prep?iing the ph.ee for defence. The fort is

representee to be well mounted with cannon,
ana the outer works nearly completed with a
double row of batteries and pit* around the
fort. The garrison consists of 1200 troops. It

is said tht British arc building barges up the
Thames, for the purpose of making a descent
on Detroit before our shipping can leave Erie
and Pul-in-Bay, to co-operate with the garri-

son—but no fears are entertained for its safety.

Two soldiers were shot at Fort Miffiin,

Pennsylvania, on the 13th inst., fur desertion.

MARINE MEMORANDA.
Commodore Decatur's Squadron was hauled

up the Thames on the 13th instant, near Nor-
wich, where they are to be dismantled, and
left in charge of a competent number of offi-

cers and men to ensure their safety. The re-

maining part of the crews, it is reported, arc

ordered to the lakes—and com. Decatur is to

command the frigate President, now undergo-
ing repairs at the navy-yard near this city.

The U. S. sloop of war Peacock, captain

Warrington, arrived at St. Mary's on the 30th
ultimo, where she was to land a quantity of
government stores, and immediately proceed
on her cruise. The day the Peacock left this

port, she was chased by 3 of the enemy's crui-

sers, but outsailed them with ease.

A London paper of Feb. 11, states that the

American frigate Essex had put into Lima,
having taken upwards of 30 British vessels,

15 of them South Sea whalers.

The British schr. Cobham, prize to the let-

ter-of-marque Jonquille, of this port, arrived

at Wilmington, N. C. on the 22d ultimo, with

a cargo of sugar, earthenware, dry-goods, &c.
A splendid dinner has been given to capt.

Stewart and the other officers belonging to the

frigate Constitution.

The crew of the U. S. sloop of war Erie,

from Baltimore, arrived here on Sunday, and
immediately embarked on board a sloop for

Albany—they are destined to the lakes.

Chesapeake Squadron. A number of boats,

carrying heavy metal, have been constructed

on the eastern shore of Maryland for the pro-

tection of the bay. They are under the care

and direction of the tough old commodore
Barney. These craft have met the decided

approbation of com. Rodgers, Chauncey, Per-

ry, Lewis, Sec. as being peculiarly adapted to

the service for which they are intended. The
carpenters, to the number of 35, who were en-

gaged in constructing these boats, have all vo-

lunteered on board of them.
London papers state that a French fleet of

3 sail of the line and 5 frigates has escaped

from L'Oritnt.

The British ship Hebe, with coal, shingles,

Sec. has been captured and sent to a southern

port by the privateer Surprise, of Baltimore.

The British ship Louisa, with a cargo of

fish, oil, &c. has arrived ai Elizabeth City, N.
C. prize to the privateer Kemp, of Baltimore.

QjT After the first day of May ensuing, " The
War" will be published c.t A'o. 26 Chathttm-tireei.






